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boxes,gazo in the windowsI study
the cheerful scones on Christmas
As Lionel Barryinore would say
cards,watch youngsters gleefully
in YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU...
cyc now toys in the stulos...try
wdell,here we are again." Somehow
to-remember when you wero a brat,
vie heard a faint echo of mrhy?''
uh,child. Did you dream of snow
from out of nowhere,but we're ovon Christmas morning,hcaring the
erlooking it entirely.
sound of sleigh bolls Christmas
how that we believe we're goove,and stacks of toys under the
ing to be fairly permanent in UC
tree ? Those days arc almost out
life,we have - a few matters to exof the picture.
plain. First, vie have boon asked
But Christmas will probably
why in Hades we don't solicit adgo on forever...making people
vertising for MOC instead of conhcppy,making them forgot what is
stantly worrying the student body
tranLpiring in Munich councils,
on Chinese batticfields,and in
about- buying the thing. This is a
point,of course,but vie cnow all
Spanish cities.
=Wc:OE. You see it's like
If things happen in a way not
this: The financial status (anal in- quite up to par, forgot the matter,
evitable well-being of the Univer- and look on the bright side for a
city)is vitally dependent upon the change.
cont3-ibutiene of many men-aboutCome to think of it...that
town. Now if we wore to so3icit
dance isn't a bad idea after all.
much advertising, it would be to
YOURS FOR ThE MERRIEST CHRISTMAS
these same mon-about-town that we
In YEARS.
would turn. They do enough row to
aid UC ,and any other hole might be
an unnecessary strain. So... if we
never amount to anything,now you
Since last issue lots of big
know why...at least one reason.
things have ha-oPcnod to UC,but anong the biggest was that ARMY CP.ATTAITOOC,4-A game. It's a little
late to co-filnont on the gdac,but
In this issue vie proudly prewe do fool that this trip and its
sent a corr)lete gift guide sunple- splendid outcome vas one of the
ment to aid you in your Christmas
things that are giving UC added
shopping...uhich you have already
prostigo...ono of those things undone more then likely. Someone was doubtedly helping this University
bemoaning the fact the other day
gain more-than-Southorn renown.
that Santa Claus would probably
Among most gratifying comments
swoop over the family domicile es
on the Yoccusins' performance was
if there wore typhoid in the house. tho i-11-NY AND NAVY JOURNAL'S torso
Now really this is a clover ,
notetion..."a scrappy toaa".
but heartbreaking observat-Pn.
CbTistmrs -551 no time to deal in
actualities .„ vrhy not give ourzelves a rest from figuring how
Once more lot us remind you
we're going to get to the dance
that I!OC is open to all UC studnext Friday night,boy's viewpoint
ents. Contributions and criticism
as well as girl's viewpoint. Why
joyfully received and duly censored...of courset aftor all. lust
not to hock with worry for a week
or so and INSTEAD...drift downtear-off the top of an ECONOMICS
town and browse through the shoes, book lwrito your name and stuff on
finger now coats, smell now perit. Drop this and the contribution in the hOC mailbox.
fumes,tinher with Powderbox music
Confidentially...it stank
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by Lawrence Barker
On December 3, the Trojans United States. This fact has been
of Southern California defeated the true until this season when the
eyes of the football world have
Ramblers of Notre Dame in one of
the season's greatest upsets. This turned from Pasadena to Miami,from
upset, nevertheless, has even great-the Rose to the Orange Bowl, from
the contest between Duke and U.S.C.
or significance than being just a
surprise for it saved the face of to the contest of two of the natwice defeated U. S. C. and it re- tions great undefeated, untied
deemed the Rose Bowl classic. The teams, the Volunteers of the UniDuke-Southern California affair on versity of Tennessee vs the Sooners
January 2, now takes on the aspect of the University of Oklahoma.,
This change of attraction
of a real ball game.
The outcome of the U. S. C.- can be explained by only one thing
Notre Dame scrap showed very plain,the improvement of the quality of
ly the immense power of that—Trojan the game in the Orange Bowl and
the lessening of the quality of
team and especially of its very
heavy line. The Blue Devils, there the struggle on the Coast. A brief
examination of the records of the
fore will have to put up a tough
battle to beat a now much more con- four teams engaged in these two
frays makes this more clear.
fidont Southern CaliforniaAt the start of the season
U. T.-Ole Miss, Okla. UWash. State. These were two other U. S. C. was badly upset by Alagames on December 30 that had quite bama, but for the rest of the
a relationship to each other. First football year the Sons of Troy
the University of Tennessee ran all have been rather successful, alover the University of Mississippi though they received a defeat at
to win with the surprisingly large the hands of the University of
score of 47 to 0 (Two points more Washington. Southern California,
than U. T. defeated the Mocs) Tho nevertheless, continued to gain
other game was the battle between power and had a brilliant climax
Oklahoma University and Washington to their regular season by their
defeat of the heretofore unbeaten,
State, which the Oklahomans won
and much favored Notre Dame,
28 to O.
U. S. C.'s opponent in the
Why aro these games related? Rose Bowl, Duke, has a much better
record having never been defeated,
Simply for these reasons:
It so happens that the Vols and the tied, or scored on during the onSooners, the two winners on Decem- tire season. Duke's brilliant
ber 3, will face each other in the spot this year was their excellent
Thanksgiving Day defeat of the
Orange Bowl in Miami, Florida on
mighty
Pitt Panther.
Both
these
teams
are
January 20
The other opposing teams,
undefeated and untied; both are
conference champions; and this is as I have mentioned before, are
the only bowl game this year that both undefeated and untied, and
they both, in their last respeccan boast such opposing teams.
tivo, regular seasonal games,
Rose vs Orange Bowl
For several years the annual rolled up large scores against supNow Year's game in Pasadena's beaut:-posedly very tough opponents. This
demonstration of the greEt strength
iful Rose Bowl has attracted the
and driving power those two outfits
main attention of the footballmakes it all the more certain that
conscious world despite the fact
that several other huge bowls have the bowl game this year will be the
737Enge Bowl.
arisen in other sections of the

3

Sugar Bowl
Speaking of reptiles
The important bowl game
and rats and such: "This country's
this year is one of much interest rat population is estimated at
to the whole country. This is
twice its human population. It
the Carnegie-T. C. U. game in the is also estimated that each of
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans. This
these approximately 260 million
game brings together two groat
filthy, destructive, and diseaseintersectional rivals in the uncarrying rodents, man's most indefeated To C. U. and the.extreme- telligent and formidable foes,
ly powerful Carnegie Tech. The
consumes food costing at least
Sugar Bowl game should prove to
42.00 a year. The nation's annual
be an excellent scrap, one well
rat food bill, therefore, amounts
worth seeing.
to considerably more than half a
billion dollard, a sum sufficient,
in a few years to conquer several
of the country's major diseases".
__Hycenia

No attempt to steal the
stuff of Wetherford and hor
fashion page, but November's
Harper's Bazaar has some gorgificenf-Tictures of fur coats--hats and muffs to match. Of
course, we U. C. coeds wouldn't
know much about such things, but
it's nice to see what the "Otherhalf" wears anyway.

Here's something for this season
"Carol for Street Crossings"
"The light that's red as a holly
berry
I find irritating, very;
But the light that's green and
bids me go
Pleases me like mistletoe"
--Christopher Morley
411.

IC

-4i.

Which reminds me:
Christmas comesbut once a year
Bringing with it lots of cheer,
I've heard that the coral Lots of colds and running noses
snake bites, like a dorg instead
Lots of Santas with funny clothesof striking like a well-behaved
es,
snake is supposed to dol
People acting awfully rowdy,
Stores that'are so awfully crowdy.
(Truly the race is to the stronger)
I'm glad the season lasts no lonr:er.
--Yours truly
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by Christine Beazley
I read an article by Andre Maurois the other day.
It brought to my attention how easy it is for one
thing to lead to another. It read somewhat like
this---W. F. B. Films, London, England Green Umbrella, which I hope you
will approve.
Sincerely,
Malcolm Radcliffe, Esq.

To Malcolm Radcliffe, Esq.
March 10, 1937

To Malcolm Radcliffe, Esq.
Dear Mr. Radcliffe:
March 20, 1937
We do not know if any other
producer has thought of asking
you to write a movie based on one
of your stories or not. At any
rate, we are happy to inform you
that at this time in the United
States there is a great demand
for subjects dealing with English
society. Movies produced in an
American version are an even
greater success. We would like
to know which of your novels you
consider would be most suitable
for a cinematic interpretation,
and to send us several copies of
each. It isn't necessary, of
course, to assure you that we will
compensate any work of yours that
we accept. This matter calls for
prompt attention.
Yours truly,
L. G. Powers
Director

Dear Mr. Radcliffe;
The book, The Green Umbrella
was received thIF—mBFErig, 6utTf
is naturally impossible to judge
it until you writ() a synopsis as
to how you wish it to be filmed.Six or seven pages will be sufficient. We urge you to send it
by return mail, as the pictures
on modern English life are an increasing interest to our experts
in Hollywood.
Yours truly,
L. G. Powers
Director

To L. G. Powers
March 26, 1937

Malcolm Radcliffe to
L. G. Powers
March 11, 1937
Dear Sir:
I think several of my novels
would be good material upon which
you could base movie scenarios.
I enclose three copies of The

Dear Sir:
Enclosed you will find the
outline of the film that you requested. I am sorry I have kept
you waiting these three weeks,
but it has boon rather a difficult task to perform in so short
a time. I hope it will meet w.i.t11-"

your requirements.

Hollywood experts to agree on this
one.

Sincerely,
Malcolm Radcliffe, Esq.

Sincerely,
Malcolm Radcliffe

To Malcolm Radcliffe, Esq.
To Malcolm Radcliffe, Esq.
April 25, 1937
August 5, 1937
Dear Sir:
After sending the outline of
the movie entitled The Green Umbrella to Hollywood—i—find th5T
it cannot be used after all. On
account of the huge success we
have met in The Marked Man and
The Lighted Candle we are now
IFFking for subjects of a more
mysterious and adventurous type
of movie. If you have written
any novels similar to these,
please send three copies of each,
with a synopsis. This matter
calls for prompt attention.
Yours truly,
L. G. Powers
Director

Dear Sir:
Hollywood writes us after
this long delay that your story
The Phantom Villa e would have
Tea too many
ms of the mystery
type, and the public has tired of
them. The studio is now looking
for novels based on historical
English characters (excluding
Queen Elizabeth and Lord Nelson).
If you have any stories that
would fit in with this type of
movie would you please forward it
with the synopsis. This demands
prompt attention.
Yours truly,
L. G. Powers
Director

To L. G. Powers
May 3, 1937

To L. G. Powers
August 6, 1937

Dear Sir:
I have again finished what
Dear Mr. Powers
you asked of me. I sincerely
hope the sconerio I enclose can
Go to the devil. This calls
be utilized, for it has been exfor prompt attention.
ceedingly trying work. To me
The Phantom Villa e seems to be
Malcolm Radcliffe
or the screen.
remarkably sui e
I hope it isn't too late for your

IORDS //OROS *WORDS
by

Hagan

full control, sometimes of just
And what, throughout the
ages, has boon more of a stumbling one or two people, sometimes of
block to the progress of man than nations. Conflict is over presthe language with which he tries
ent, because the guides of conto make himself understood by his duct for different peoples deterfellows?
mine their use of words. Guides
Here we have an instrument
of conduct differ; in time comes
of communication invented—inevi- the clash.
tably invented, perhaps; Invented
And there are those who
for what? to aid In maintaining
control the understanding. of events
human supremacy. And yet this
by painting them to suit those in
very instrument, originally percontrol. Thus many are in total
haps a good, became an instrument ignorance; they have been fooled.
of deception as well as instrucBut they themselves are not the
tion—became pegative as well as
only fools, for those who twist
positive in its values. To be
by words the true meaning of events
abused as well as used. To be
are forced to keep alive the twist,
inevitably twisted as the human
else they be found out and be met
brain desired and to make fools
with by vengeance. Thus over
their heads is ever a noose of
of all men.
Mountains of ter -spiled
danger.
up in order to explain the nature
And in the world of emo,
of things as they are, but the
tions, as well as in intellect, we
find that words cannot adequately
mountains become a barrier which
keeps most of us from the pleasant say what we feel, so that passion
valley of understanding which tan- is a trap, and we can never really
be sure when a man is truly extalizes us from beyond.
And men who write our histor-plaining his emotions. Thus the
ies must employ the doublepointed affairs of the heart, in love of
men for women and of love or
pen of our language, and how are
loyalty towards things like the
we to know that we have not been
State, in hatred of fellow-man or
made to believe true something
which did not happen at all.
State---words as we use them keep
And the terms we use to
us from emotional understanding.
guide our conduct convey differWe have mentioned something
ent meanings to different indiabout a matter being "truly" this
viduals, so that what seems right or that. There seems to be no
to some seems wrong to others.
human understanding as to just what
A majority must finally decide
is truth, so that when the word
that is "right" but in this way
truth or one of its modified forms
we always have our minorities, so is employed, it takes different
that we are all never at complete meanings for different men. Thus,
understanding and happiness with
we complete the circle, we are
one another. Perfection may be
back where we started from; we feel
impossible, but the term perfecfoolish and cheated because we do
tion still remains with us and we not understand.
are always constantly being disThus, with cur imperfect
turbed by it--perhaps we are fools instrument of language we live and
for doing so.
we love, we fight and we struggle
The mere flourish of a
for means of subsistence--with
words, words, words, so easily
spoken work, or of the written
word, may bring hot passion into
about to bring out almost any mean-,
ing, and make fools of all men..
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by Betty Venable
Travel is one of those-many
things that we shrink fron,think-.
••
• •is •extremely expensive.
.1:• •
„••••
- This• seams to be the...popular idea
on the••subject but. we arc Nsry apt
to bo influenced by soma of the things
•
wo sec in'the novice and hear from our
•.
friends. In the movies tho travel01. •
.
1;11„
41,1
ii
or is usually shown II-toiling a wad
of twenty dollar bi'ls (unless its
, , , Y - , :- • a i - .,.-' .=IL-' I 1
'
,
a hobo picture)...and if 'any of our
El I
friends rave been i_broad l they inev' 1 Itl-- 1 0 1 r/e
itably come back with tales of how
i',,,,, .7 ,i ,' ....., ,,\t.
'
A!lrm
much they blew in whore...and so
on .
Lore than ten years ago this
notion was broken by the popular
Richard Halliburton whose wild. and
wooly sagas of world travel informed -us that we could go practically any place for more or loss of nothing.
That was interosting,but whoa we got to thinking of starving to doath
in India...all nest...we turned to other amusenonts,and restricted our
travels to the reading of novels and viowine, of travologuos.
Lately vie have soon glaring notices in some magazines
about going to Europe in a now typo way„..chaap and intor.'
' °sting. Some advertised tramp steamers;othors were
--.
youth tours,
,
17o
Hero are some figurosand facts which nay prove
11.nusual...after thinkiAs it over you :_lay decide that
Ghe only thins kooPing you from going to huropc,er
at least abroad ,is simuly the notion to go,
•

•

•11- 1r

it KI

(continued on next page)
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You may have noticed the posters put up by the American Youth
Linc...an enterprise which has outfitted a special liner as a collage
dormitory. This way to Europe is
probably the most economical and
. studinteresting2fron a university,ent's point of view. Details and
prices may be determined by writngto the organization.Happily the
slogan "Forty Dollars to Europe"
is not as deceiving as it might
soon to be. Naturally this does
not cover expenses while in Europe 2 but then these details can be
...,,-4-,%';;It
found out with little trouble.
Incidentally2 this "Youth Ship"
is only an experiment. Whether it
will be a regular thing or not remains to be soon.
Perhaps you never knew2 but any old
ycar 2 you can board some of the biggest
liners in transatlantic service for
prices surprisingly low...to England
and France 2 Gernany and Holland.
On the NORMANDIE,third class
accommodations cost $90 each way.
And third class is nothing to be
f
sneezed at ;the majority of college
fTIN 1,
students who go abroad choose third
!'\'
P1
or at least tourist
L
El
ifirrrjriTT
economy and the sociability of others on the voyage...in that class.
Smaller boats have proportionately
111
1171:a
lower fares.
:
T
Railroad fares are quite reasonable. In England and Ireland"cont
1̀4-- "`
and a hawf" fares are popular ;two
cent (a mile) fares are common.
Of course this article was
to concern travel to -_Lurope...but if
that seems a little far off 2 ahom2 we
can'always turn to Bermuda,Cuba,Moxico,Central or South Amorica 2 although
it is farther to Panama than it is to
Europe...and Rio is sciads of miles
away. From New York you can go to Bermuda on week-long tours for 050 or so.
Vie have overlooked lotsof things
but the biggest is that if you want
to go bad enough,and especially if
you're a boy,you can engage a cabin
on a freighter,.ethe food is excellNote to Dr. Anacker:
ent. Only eiriht or ton are allowed as
There is also Switzerland;
passongers,but
fac is almost a
trifling FUD0 Why not thlnk it over:

Q
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by Evelyn Schell
Tuesday (1) Chattanooga spends the day washing the soap off its
windows (tcause the goblins (?)i Were out last :night
Wednesday (2) Minnie, a dog in Hillside, Ky. awakened her nistress
when the house caught fire. She saved the family but
lost her own day-old babies.

Thursday (3) We hear faint rumblings of the opening Comnunity Cl-rest.
(the drive begins its publicity)
Friday • . (4) The heavens finally weep on the forest fires--thank
goodness, the,gods finally got the smoke in their eyes.
Saturday (5) Statesman Roosevelt becomes Politician Roosevelt for the
dear ole Democrat Donkey in Now York. 1%- hy. F. DI how
could you?
Sunday

(6) Japan issues warning to the ljnited States about standing
in the "Open Do-Or.l.
are .getting a . bit drafty,
and the fires of-War..ar.'(*sila mere sparks as yet.

Mon4ay . (7) John L.L 4ewis'eseeChes_labor to vote for t its proven
friends" (th6sel*rties-being the-"so-called friends of
labor" ofhia forbOrePeech).0h, 7011, lots of folks
change thoir 'coats 'with the season.
Tuesday (8-): The powder keg is sot off in Germany by 'aspark fro the
gun . 0f-the Paris •Jew :who shot the Nazi aide
Wednesday(9) The Republican elephant draws a big crowd to Washington's
Big Top (the Capitol to you).. 60 senators and 70 scats
in the House come-safely through the election.

Thursday(10) The Community Chest lid swings open with a groan, (Gosh,
that thing's just like a baby bird--the more you feed it
the bigger it gets)
Friday (11) Chattanooga has a Chinese invasion. But Dr. Yin and Miss
Liu wore swell kids. The University choir didn't do so
bad either.
Saturday(1 ) The Army pounces on us (34-13) and thO'committee pounces on Tep Co. for subsidizing the Free Press. What we want
to know is who gave who the right to jump on who?

Sunday (13) Real firewater in Owenaboro Ky., wton the GlonMore Distilleries burn.
Monday

(14) Now taxes levied on GorMan Jews. They now pay for all
damages done to all buildings too (It's a case of "If I
throw rocks at your Plate glassWindOws you'll have to
repair tem")

Tuesday (15) The Signal Mountain Hotel formally becomes a rest home
and novitiate school of the Alexians.

Arednesday(16) F.
R. again warns the world that "The United States
will defend the entire Western Hemisphere, my friends"
(It's gettinl to be one of his monthly duties)

Thursday (17) John Whitaker blows in to blow up all our theories of
a peace-loving world.

Friday

(18) Blue Key taps (they should a done it on Halloween instead
a Thanksgiving)

Saturday (19) Army bombers crack up in Georgia, killing six (No, boys,
it wasn't a football game with Ga. Tech)

Sunday

(20) Darn itl Just when we thought it was gonna get winter,
sho nuff, it had to get hot again (I'll give you 2 to 1
odds that we get winter for the Thanksgiving game)

Monday

(21) F. D. R. tips his hat to us when he goes by.
sumpin'? (Yeah, but what?)

Ain't we

Tuesday (22) That Chest isn't full yet--so they're gonna keep it
open till it is (No slug nickles please)

qadnesday(23) Poor Pop-eye. He's still having trouble with those
darn de-mings (But he don't have nothinl on us; our
exams are pulling us under too)

Thursday (24) What'd I tell you. The rod ears and fur coats had the
day.

Friday

(25) We make a hot time in the old town on "our day off" and
some guy in California makes a hot time in the Hollywood
area by throwing his ashes out the back door.

Saturday (26) Somebody says they're going to double the size of Lovell
field. Bet it's to take care of Santa Clause's eight
tiny tri-motors.

Sunday

(27) Oh foo, we'll got those quiz papers back tomorrow-we hope

NIonday

(28) The Chattanooga Symphony was a wow and Isa WLS the hit
of the show. When an organization starts giving its
usheressos gardenias--you know I always did wonder why
it was I had a yen to be an usheress.

Tuesday (29) John Bauerle's picture is in the paper for "Squaring
the Circle". John always was one to try the impossible.
ednosday(30) "The eagle screams". Don't be alarmed children, we
haven't declared war--they just painted the post office
flag polo, and "Old Baldy" got his face washed.

C110L06Y
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Oh,science is wonde±Thl stuff..,
And the things itban tell you ..not a f6w,
W44
Tis
The glands of internal secretion'
That makeus:behave like we do.
They call thoffi the ductiess'glancts,
And their names are hard for us
"rhymuhs"
Thyroid, adrenal , Pituitary,
.Parathyroid and thymus.
Things have changed since the days
when you 'loved with allyourlheart,
Or hated aike the place they have— Bo-centennial i • (*)
E.g.
You see
Now yoU loVe with all Your pituitary:.
Or hate with quarts of
-Aba.;LincolD said he owed all to is
Bqt his statement must.suffer deletion.
Ask any B.S.
He'll tell you,..I guessAll'that we are or hope to .12e
14e owe to. our glands of internal
secretion!
(*)

Hades... to you...
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Among the several reasons for
optimism this Winter is the fact
that the cycle in women's hats apparently struck the bottom last
year and is now well on the way to
saner levels. Indeed,the trend back
to normalby is so pronounced that
if you found a spring headpiece .1'4
lying on the sidewalk,the chances
are that you would have shrugged
your shoulders in hopeless bewilderment or perhaps made a wild guess
that it was a kerosene funnel or
the business end of a shovel.

of succulent food. Some of us felt
that Secretary Hull should have
made representations to the French
government.

Sooner or later,this sinister
rhythm in hat styles is certain to
come to the attention of the physicists,who have already located related schemes or cycles in sunspots
or the weather...Nile floods,the
layers of glacial deposits,or the
abundance of fish in the seai
Obviously it was no mere coincidence that the hat tragedy of last
The periodicity in feminine hats year was superimposed on a year
has long been apparent to any keen of of disastrous floods and drought
male onlooker or observer. A gener- ...to say nothing of football upation ago the well turned out lady sets. Some delicately timed inner
under full steam down the avenue,
mechanism of the universe seems to
looked like a walking vineyard or
contrive such calamities.
a well filled market basket. Hats
came by the pound and the customer
If science can demonstrate a
always got her money's work in the cosmic explanation for the female
frosting of glass grapes,pink carr- hat, it will buttress the wavering
ots,stuffed birds and other flora
philosophy of a lot of us who have
and fauna. Following the war,the
always liked to believe that there
situation improved for a time...
is a reason for everything.
then took a decided turn for the
worse,plumeting to an all-time
low this last Spring and summer.
-Charles Thomasson
Before we knew what was happening,the Paris designers had done
their worst,and Milady,with her
comical conical headgear resebled
nothing so much as the Leaning Tower of Pisa. One felonious creation
aptly called the "spaghetti" by the
stylists across the Atlantic,looked
surprisingly like a heaping platter
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by Bill Mills
Radio announcers are getting
The book is banned in this counawfully careless about the things
try by the government and cannot
they say over the ether. It must
be shipped through the mails.
be the new note of informality beLaughlin loads up his cars
tween the entertainers and the
with copies of the book and peddaudience that has been steadily
les them to booksellers between
creeping into the programs durNew York and Detroit. Merchants
ing the last two years.
tell Laughlin to quit the printThe other evening we heard an
ing business because books arc
announcertwho was speak),_ng over a
merchandise. If Tropic of Cancer
national hook-up say that: the or
is not merchandisc,it must be a
chestra and * chorus would render
hobby.. Tropic of Cancer was orig"Franklin D. Roosevelt Tones" from inally published in Paris and has
Cole Porter's new show You Never
sold more smuggled copies thah any
Know. Actually ,Cole Porter's show
recent "smuggled" bOok.
is very :good,the score is clover,
The book is very sordid and
including such songs ,as"Long,Last.
filthy. It deals with a low lot
Love" an. ' "From Alpha to Omega".
of people l and although it is pro•• • dbos :not , however inc lud e"Frank- bably ,very unsuitable for a nurslin D4 Roosevelt Tones" whdch is
ery storylit is almost as badly
from "Sing out the News". W.o could fitted for the average ;adult.'
have overlooked this mistake if we
had not .heard another ra few days
afterwards over a similar -program.
The announcer here confided that
REVISIONCole Porter had written "Summortime"--a Gershwin masterpiece from
After, cent inually'reading aPorgy and Bess: Cole Porter piobab- bout thc Marital.MixruPs Of such
1* pr ides ETESclf on his versat11-_ luminaries 'as screen stars•Poliity, but surely he doesn't want aal ticians I cuad others,we would curthonors in the music world.,NOV with airily revise the title of the now
sadistic glee...we sit by our radio song "Love lI'd Give my Life for
waiting to hoer some wall-meaning You" to "'Love ,I'd GiVc my Wife
announcer say,"Heard on tonight's for You°. There we go getting cynical again.
program was Bach's Prelude in C
Sharp Minor by- IrviE7B=in."
* .*
HOBBYIn an old ,but roomy, rebuilt
stable on his'unclo's estate in
Norfolk ,C onn. 1 Tames Laughlin IV is
running NEW DIRECTIONS...which is
the center for experimental writing in the U.S. Tames Laughlin is
twenty-four years old and is a
student at Harvard. Last month his
"company", NMI DIRECTIONS , brought
forth "Tropic of Cancer" by Henry
Miller.

Walter Winchell quotes"She's as common as a nickel
in the AUTOMAT."
* * *

PERFUME FOR CHRISTMAS
No' Other gift is as .appealingr.
as pprfUme. There lb 'hardly anything that is mord appreciated.
The very :spirit' of Christmas .scpms
to be embodied ln the. 'gay bottlos:.
of . s cent 'which - are bizarre and

exciting. The problem about perfumes is what kind to select The
proper selection of porfume makes
necessary that painful -orocoss of
analysis. Here is one process requiring that the rose be stripped
of its petals and minutely scrutinized. Is she the clinging vine
typo? That Moans one perfume. Is
she an outdoor girl ? That makes
another necessary.
Makers of porfumos create the
scents with a certain typo in mind,
and it's really a mistake to mix
thom...sacrilege according to the
manufacturers. There are a few
typos with appropriate scents.
Is she the out door -type?...
tailored clothosl hihing,golf,WAA,
Girl Scouts-her perfume should be:
Lenthoric's TWETIT
Caron's
FLEURS DE ROCAILLE
or CAN CAN
Molynoaux' ROYALE
Taeckol's ARE TAY
Chanel's
RUSSIAN LEATHER
Mittchabolli's DUCHESS OF KENT

soon overythint,beon everywhere,
drooping eyelids and circled eyes.
Try:
Revillon's EGOISTE or
LATITUDE 50°
Lelonsts IMPROMPTU
No. 5
Chanel's
Matchabollits INFANTA
Coty's
STYX
Patouts
TOY
Of course you may say that one
scent smells as good as another.
They do,..separ7tely. But they can
certainly clash against the wrong
type of person. Don't beliove mei
Ask the woman in the case:

Oh yes,and MERRY CHRISTMAS:
* * *

No...noxt month we arc not going to discuss women...at least
Is she the clinging vino typo? in the serious vein.
...moonlight and honeysuckle,with
* * *
Southern drawl,drop shouldered
gown,"see you're wonderful" look
To got back to earth...
in the eyes. Than give:
FOUND...in the Uniquol but Dirty
University Publicity Office:
Lanvin's MY SIN
Revillonts TORNADE
One very luscious love lettSchiaparolli's Shocking
or from "your future wife" at the
Ciro's
REFLEXIONS.
University of Alabama,1427 University Avo. ,Tuscaloosa. Now noithor
Is she the up-to.-the-minute
Reporter Barton nor Eisenberg has.
type?...modorn lingo;now ideas,
so far
a "future wife" at T
independent,spiritod,wonderfully
as they know. So...if whoevor
witty,smart. She should have:
owns the letter will apply at the
officc,ho may have it.
Caron's FLEURS DE ROCAILLE
Lolong's Indiscret
Charbert's 21 West 52
From it:
"...it's up to you darLanvin's A LA COCARDE DE
ling...
FRANCE
...and follow tho dotour signs...
Is she a languid glamor girl?
..how much I love you...,
...blase,so busy keeping four laps
ahead that she tires herself and .M-rg-r-t (GueSs)
everyone else out,read everything,
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two weeks.beere Christjna Ai-LJ
around town
2:A-Is..- )1i-and lights
giftS abound.'
Jo-quick like a bu_7=y
1,0-46
.T S be off to the -,„,T)y
With Shopping list _Lonr4
And plans for OU2 rionoy.
_the thing's
But rofuses to buyAnd poor old Dad-
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At,
Throther" you srjy,
hat's 'younger . tlian you"?
Treat him -years older- <LT-Z._
easy to do,
Give-hiu something like
"Big Bronor"getz; •
Tust what hov.rants
(_,'„nd it outs dowel the'.'frot-"
•sister that uses you?.:'
very best?
Then give 'nee so7.1-110DorOt call her a post*
Thereto still Gr:in' and-.
naturally gra nddad....
Two of the best 1Dals you
ever have had ;•
Give rem soriething:friv,Tous
and silly;
They likoanyth
l'rom
DE1`..2 LITTLE
7- TY

C.

h.

1/

f
k. c

Seriously spoaking...leds'n lassies (or have you stuck with me
this far?) you have a big job ahead of you. It won't seen as .big
tho,'cause it's really a lot of fun- this Christmas shopping:
While you still have your strength, lot
V.E.A/ezi
me make this suggestion - a VELVET TIE...
And no comments - Piens°. Yos I realize you
ap.t4 Wei-'
will be taking your life in your hands but they're being advertised in Now York's
-7/161i44
most up-to-the-second shoPs. Maybo this is
just a subtle way of admitting that Christmas tics are forever after definitely EARIIIRICT,D Christmas
Of course if they like loud sox...an hing'11 please then...assuming you know who we're calking about...
Now let's be on to more vital and conservative thingsl and since we're talking of the
male of the speciesl let's speak to them for
a line or so...
There's the perennially favorite and eve nd pencil set-with full name,
er useful pen ss
not just initials.(This suggestion goes for
girls too...well naturally).
If you're feeling particularly wealthy,
there's always a wrist watch...but be sure
it's a Good one because therVs nothing so
aggravating as a stop and go (mostly stop)
watch.
lry...all sorts are gonerFraternity jewc,
ally liked...keys,lochets,cigaretto cases,
rings. „rd speaking of fraternity this'nlthat...stationcry with the crest on it is a
a simple solution to a serious problem...
rogardless'of people's usual selections in
stationery, crested pa)cr suits 'eld all...
'Course there aro always BILLFOLA)S...
Lay dawn that clubs As for billfoids,nay
we suggest the full name on that too. ? I ,
know someone who has class distinction in
billfolds-one for ordinary occasions,ono
for special occasionsl and ono of extra
importance for extra special occasions...
we wonder what that wvuld be?
Host l:ten seen pleased no end with
the new zipper cases which come enip)e with all sorts of shaving
noods,hair brushos,otc.l etc. For the
female you can substitute an overnight bag-most girls prefer then
unequipped (we can't see the point).
I can recall only ono girl friend
who uses the little jars'n cases'r
Luggage Shop
boxes'n stuff.
has some wonderful little (and big)
numbers when it comes to buying ten.
O
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For men...since fornals start p.d.c.aftcr Christ:las holidays...I
should like to suggest studs and links... they're sure to please to
the nth degree... that is unless the brute is bhooscy. TiddPLETOTT's
has sono wonderful sets,I'm told...guaran.6-ed to plop,se 'en even if
they aro choosey. Sone hcro-worshipping dansel
brought up the pipe question. 2ersonaliy I aci
of he o)in'on that pipes are a little dangerius
To risk...they can (the nen) be so darned particular about-sucil:..and who are we to
?.
.!
{{, or car own.crs 'ho are gadget fionds,intoresti% ancl,unnecess
2CCULSCiiCS are ih orCer...for those who boast ownership., o;17 a victrola or record player (i.e. nusic :fiends) victrola
records are in good order... only the best,the
very best rocordingz aro in gooC, taste... if you
to please...
.Then,ther4;Eaybo that isn't clover after
all..:Then,therefore,we can begin to sec
the versatility of',the gifts. available.
Really therc.aro sc-i- dis of .thins to choose frar.3...' To mention a few more:
For the collector...1assies as well
is the other, in fact pore so...poetry
voluues (',2ony's Scranbook is good ,unless you're dealing with ilastor
Primrose Path never did anybody harm. ...
'Lore collection itens...perfuscle bottles,
Pref-rably full...for those belles The
nak.e a life work of saving p.)r.eunes

(12(9-E
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Good point to renumber...same girls
intensely:dislike. EVENTNG.111 PARIS...you
sec this isn't a tr ddc column after all!

For other kinds of collectors,, there ar,

Nor a cHorzus
rAuT

droves of china aniylal:,bronze figures,and
FtGURINE!
(back tt animals)
variutics of °lc-chants,
dorsl aucil horsos...vcry nodost prices...and tho
olc:phants can be 1)rocured in pink...ia case
you've got a doubtful grudge.
4,
For oldcr,rorn aporeciaT:ivc fi-iends,ard no
mean this in the bettor sense...tnere are those
beavtit'ul DRESDEN figures...chja and lace ,you
is .the matter
thell
they're t.:Irc real orizes...Fiscl)crs,Ker-cs,=d
Edirards and Lebron's have
If thc wench is theatrical...excuse the Francois Villon vernacular,
givc her costume jevolry...it'll briglIten her face in no tine flat.
Par 1s notes "women are clas-Ding cbins aroundtheir throats and wrists
in unemancipated abandon"...wia says vromen
,claves of
20

Whatchamaycallits for what nots...
charms for charm bracelets (unusual ones)
...and if you promise not to laugh,' believe I'll suggest a music box...they
have them in the shape of little pianos
now ...they're so happy sounding.
Kid gloves-soft ones please. As for
cosmetics...be careful. These "all in one " bow affairs seldom satisfy-they are as
a rule all wrong on color-so let me suggest that you stick to compacts-and loose
powder ones at that. Some like 'em big;some like 'em small-you'll have to take a
chance on that.
And consider the lowly handbag-which,by the way, isn't always so lowly. There
are some really lovely ones roundabout town...and the colors are wonderful-but again be coreful,on choosing the color,I mean. ( last year I remember a certain
lad gave a lass a black something...she never wore black- practice up on your observaticn...the same lad gave her a handbag "just like the one she had because
she might want another ono like it"...Allah forbid.
It's funny but most mothers like something that comes from
places like Kerr's...if you don't know what I mean,go down and
browse through their things. Vases,china,glassware,not just
"glasses" but different things to put different things in...an
orange glass that looks like an orange,etc.,etc...they have 'em
If it's lamps you're looking for,the Power Co. has some that
will improve the looks of any boudoir...altho you males are not
accustomed to commenting on THAT...for the family list you'll find
every need you can deceive yourself into conceiving (does that
make sense)...we could ramble on for hours...we won't tho.
A popular magazine suggests pastel shoots so you can "go to bed in technicolort!
Some stuff,huh ? Then there's a book rack or book-end,it should be called,that
coils up on itself...like a rattlesnake during hibernation...ughpugh.
We have left out the kid situation...but this issue of IviOC carries a toy article that you can glean suggestions from...so either read that or trapse up to the
toy departments of the bigger stores and play around...you'll find something you'll
want (1) to got for your little bro or sis,or (2) to play with yourself.
So long...and best wishes for a merry season...

FAY RUTg

O'coUrse not much has boon loft unsaid,but as one of Santa's campus assistants,
this coluMn too has a hint to throw in edgewise that may have boon left out...
We might attack this totally from the "men in your life " viewpoint,but things
would be said...oh hock.'..they'll be said anyway ,so herewith-a few more suggestions,
for your favorite brute.
There are gifts from ac-buck up...mostly up. We saw
lovely white silk scarfs, rayon,striped in whito,monogramModtas you' please, for one measloy green back.
YARDLEY'S things. are not sissified...why not dash
dOwn to the store and procure a YARDLEY'S shaving sot
for the little lad'
he'll love. it...might even shave
with it,you never know,.Thes sets include.sopa,lotion
(the pansies) plus talc in a silver •toxfor only $2.85...
• Billfolds haVo'been ironed out elsewhero,but we ran acres:3'one that'll make the
hair- Stand up on top of. your haid...it's in black alligator hide...ever see a red
alligator,ain't thet
•
gold.zippers to keep in the kale that you usually take out...who.s_id
We're not pick-pockets. .
Most gals get that old feeling when they - soocosmetics - .nd by that very
nciusive•term, we
smelly stuffs, bags to carry them in v and
things to. put th,m en with. . To be more explicit
as f_r E,s yours truly is concerned, its pretty
definitely a cosmetic Christmas.
To be still more
explicit, we found .a bright. flowered sateen cosmetic
bag for the campus maid_te take, over-nights for
week ending. It was lined with -a now rubberized
material that dcesn't crack, stain or crush, complete with a zipper _nd convenient handles, all
for $
. .Fortho., more ambitious gift, a mere
.elaborate case of loather•tr alligator,•fittod to a
queen!sste.!, 3495-and up,
If there -over was a girl that didn't like
perfume, but then there wasn't, SQ we.need not go into-that. The manufacturers
suemto - boeutdoing themselves this-yoari they.cAur to milady'seVory mood and
whim
There's anexciting now ono called •"C.AN-CAN".- as - daring and - frenchy as
the' dance it's named after. Elizabeth Arden presants-.a very-special Christmas
It's "Blue Grass" in a cellophane Christmas bell,
package - of old favorite.
tied with misteltoe and ribbon and bedded in lots of pink cotton. -The single
boll containing a dram of Blue Grass costs $ 1.75, while the double bell containing one dram e-ch of Blue Grass and For Her costs $ 3.50. Another gift in
the individual bell package is .a lovely gold compact.
in the-shape cf-an old fashioned snuff box ($ 6.00)
Cosmetic sets, put up by your favorite
manufacturer are popular as over. They are as simple
and as elaborate as you want them to be, dainty and
neat in their own Christmas gift boxes.
For less pretentious gifts, we found
lovely sachets.
One rose scented one was in the
form of an old fashioned nosegay, with sachets in
the form of tiny rosebuds, finished with pink tulle and ribbon. ($ 1.00) There are
also heart shaped violet scents -."Only two for twenty five cents." Four or six
boxed together would make a lovely and useful gift. In case you have friends
away at school, small individual powder puffs packaged in various forms are
always needed. They may be bought from twenty-five cents to two dollars.
NOW, THAT'S ALL OVER. YOU WON'T HAVE TO WORRY ANY MORE 22

Wi/V tIAVf COItt6E5 ?
by Eugene Wilkey

The time is fast approaching
when freshmen and sophomores will
be asked by their English professors to answer to the perennial
question— t
hXhy Have Colleges?"
Much to his amazement--or his disconcertion--according to his own
prejudices, the student will find
that the question is a most logical one and is founded on sensibility. He will find rabid arguments on both sides. He must
not, however, blame his predica.,ment on his English professor
alone, for many people in this
country are beginning to wonder
about the same things Ho will
find eminent authorities who con+
sider the American college one of
the most valued of America's institutions. He will find just as
eminent authorities who take the
opposite view. He will of course
form his own conclusions, but in
preparing his paper-he must be
careful-for he must remember that
his professor's meat and bread
come, from this same.system of
higher learning.
In the course of his browsing he will find the logical
question arising: just what excuse
is there for the contemporary
American college? Frankly it is
our firm belief that, evan in its
present form, the college is doing
an immeasurable amount of good for
society. It occupies, at the
present time, a position that ao
other American institution could
hope to fill. The objection has
boon raised that the college
deviates from its true path when
it makes an attempt to prepare
young people for a better, more
servieabae, as well as more lucrative vocation in adult life. It
must be rumembered that the graduates of the college are to earn
their living by the services they
render to society. If a student's
social traits and attitudes have

been developed to an extent where
they are of more benefit to mankind than if that student had not
had a college education, his college would certainly have justified his existence.
To this extent the college
is worthy of the confidence
placed in it by various educators,
But if our English student puts
any further thought into the
question, he will encounter a
most alarming feature. At least
we think it alarming. \fl,ihether
the college develops the intellectual powers of young people
to an extent worthy of four years
of intensive work is a very controversial matter. The fact that
the student will have to use what
ever mind he has even to memorize
facts proves that there is some
value in attending college. But
at this point the chance for intellectual expansion usually
ceases. Dr. James Mursell, of
Columbia University, has said
that every thing concerning merit4l powers depends upon how one
sets about learning. This is,
indeed, a true fact. As most of
us have discovered—to our mutual
misfortune--the college freshman
is not ready to set cut alone on
a path of mental achievement with
out comprehensive guidance. In
its present form the college
fails to provide this necessary
guidance. One of the many reasons
for this condition, as more and
more people are beginning to discover, lies in the type class
lecture the professor continues
tQ dish out to his students (of
curse this student's profs are
exempt from this category). But
seriously, due to narrow-minded
public opinion, among other factors, the college professor is
continually discouraged from, and
even at times forced to refrain
from, injecting any original in-
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terprotations into his class discussions. Only occasionally does
he givo the student any thing
other than a stereotyped leeture
taken from soue college textbeck.
What then, we may ask, is the advantage in working unde...° brilliant
men unless one can profit from
their knowledge', accumulated from
years of study? And we are told
that this situati$n is eapocially
apparent in the larger :o2legos
and universities oy: thi, sountry.
Nothing could be more detrimental
to the original purpose of a college. We arc not advocating that
the student should be forced to
accept one particular doctrine
over another. But ho should be
given a chance to weigh original
arguments and opinions, then to
form his own conclusions. To the
objection that the student will
fall easy prey to some undesired,
harmful *doctrine, we can only
say--nuts and more nutsi The
prime purpose of college is to .
give the student food for thought
so that he might improve his own
intellectual capabilities. And
so long as the professors in the
college arc forced to limit their
lectures in order not to tread on
the tootsics of Mr. or Mrs. so
and so who represents some "patriotic" organization (I am from the
X. Y. Z., dear fellow, and you
understand that we must protect
the lives and morals —7T ouryoung
yes, yes" rubbish), as
people
long as the college professor is
forced to work under this handicap, the true aim of college will
never matcralize. But when the
professor is able to correlate his
discussions with facts and opinions of current interest and when
he is able to force his student in
to various discussions on life-its problems and their solutions-then the English student will have
his answer to the question, "Why
Have Colleges?"

In the Everglades there is
an enormous turtle eal5d the
alli"Gates Snapbea whieL
gators-----Alse the ratives of
that swam-e rogion co ^.1 many of the
plants by their Latin names although they are unable to read or
write oven their own names; probably any one of thou could trace
his ancestry directly baok to the
early colonial setLlers, which
would account for the know ledge
of Latin.

According to J. George Frederick, to reduce the human and
economic damage done yearly by
automobiles, we should curb overliberal time-payment selling of
cars, stop making high-speed cars,
increase the punishment of violators, and make driving tests more
Now if they would
strict.
only figure out what we ought to
do with pedestrians,

While WO'VD got the Christmas spirit here's a good one.
$230,000,000 aro spent for toys
each year---"The children's toy%
business is one of the most unpredictable and cut-throat of
American industries; for the successful toy appeals to the parent'
pocketbook andeye for "cuteness",
while the toy that 'ails often
best moots the need or :rowing
children."
D4 rest
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Now, gather round,boys and girls,
and let's really get into this subject.
Scientifically speaking, let me say find something like this;
that flirting is an art what is an ..."flirt" (flurt) v.t.
art; and that though engaged in at (souce uncertain).. .to
present by approximately half of
throw with a quick actthe world's population,it is still' ion, v.i. to make love
a subject about which there is a
without serious intention;to make
lot to be learned. In fact I'd
insincere and coquettish advances.
class it among the lost arts. AfN. a coquette; a philanderer."
ter all there are so few people who
really know how to apply the corrLet us pause to say here that
ect technique these days. Now you
there is no reason.for the dicttake Josephine...now there was a
ionary's saying that the source is
girl who really knew what it was
uncertain. At that moment when one
all about...but enough of this mus- of our'cave-man ancestors spied
ing. Let us get at the thing system-another cave-man who had a little
atically.
more umph than the rest of our
cave-map ancestors,flirting began.
As to the pleasure of flirting,
it is two-fold. The first of course
Now for that word of advice..
is pleasure;but the second is more Let me stress the importance of
important,perhaps thnn the first.
discretion in the use of techThe second is seldom realized by
niques (the various types of which
the person doing the flirting. You we shnll take up very soon). This
may have guessed the second reason discretion is of vital importance
by now...yes,it's PRACTICE. Pleas- if the hunter is to bp successful
ure and practice;pleasure derived
becnuse if the hunter uses the ifrom the satisfaction it gives
dentical technique,on all victims,
one's vanity,the filfiliment of
sooner or later,there w141 be the
the longing for dangerous adventure.embrassing moment when several of
There are two other reasons for the the victims are tohether. If the
popularity of flirting...it gives . "hunter" ( we call him_or her the
an opportunity to meet interesting "hunter" because we feel that Rotypes which might not be convention-bert Benchley would approve of it)
ally met becuase of lack of time
...if the hunter uses different
and proper circumstances. The pract-techniques the.re idles the danger
ice comes in when we consider how of another embarnssing situation
much more polished our hook is (i.o.when the "victims" compare "lines"
when we go angling in earest for
that individual we desire for a
Now the wisest way to avoid
life-mate) after we've tested it on any such difficulties is• to use
several trials...light ones.
vnriations of the same. technique.
For example,if one decides that
If you consult thedictionary
"Panther-eyes" job is better suitupon this important art you will
for one's personality,then that

basic technique (which will be
fully described later) is the one
which should always be used,addt._
ing only those flourishes which
the age,mental attitued,and circumstances of the victim require.
All individuals who are definitely out of the realm of Panthereye effectiveness should be passed up by said hunters,because pursuing them will only bring about
the Pirate technique which is obvious to everyone and gives the
hunter away...dead away.
Now the wisest way to avoid
any such difficulties being given away is to be a SUCCESSFUL
flirt...then you'll be clever enough not to get cought. That
brings us to the art which makes
flirting an art...the art of being subtle...the main point of
flirting. Once the flirt has been
branded as a flirt,all art has
flown and the flirt is only a
flirt after nll...a flirt and a
bungler. The whole art in the art
of flirting lies in being subtle,
in remaining undetected.

to signify that some support is
being sought.
Panther-eyes...
-this covers all that class
of advanced amateurs who possess
beautiful and completely devastating eyes (either through the
courtesy of nature or mascara
manufacturers). This technique
is one basically hypnotism and requires strong eye muscles...et
aussi, the ability to suppress a
laugh while you are looking the
favored one straight in the face.
For this reason it is the tool of
relatively few, save experts. I
might add here that the "Clinging
vine" is also going out of style-due perhaps to the wide-spread recognition of women's suffrage
which makes it incongruous and
therefore obviously a technique
of flirting.

Cutie....
-this technique has changed
its forms radically and rapidly
in the last few years. In the
20's the Cutie method was very
popular and consisted of using n
rose-bud
mouth and angelic exNow for your techniques...
pression...plus
artificial blushes
We may say without stretching any
...to
bag
the
victim.
(Incidenpoints that there are thousands
of techniques. In fact every hunt- tally...somewhere we mentioned
the flirting instinct in the
er must use a different one on
each victim. For the classificat- male...but seeing the words we
ion of these techniques we refer have used...let's call the whole
you below...there are no royalties thing off). The Cutie method is
the fovorite thin -E5poke fun
on these techniques...so if you
find any new ones,use them at your nt...of the radio comedian.
discretion...feel free to use any
of them at our expense.
Dramatic
..This technique includes
CLINGING VINE..,
the dramatic use of all parts of
-this one requires little exthe body, the unspoken language
planatioln since it had its beof graceful movement as it were.
ginning centuries ago..and is evThe favorite procedure is to
en today the classic example of
place ones self in the most
feminine aggressiveness. It sigstriking poses possible,
nifies the dependent,helpless Tine
spacious fire-places, orietltal
which calls out the protective
rugs, etc. etc. It takes years
interests of the victim. In the
of practice to perfect this
technique so that it wont be a
1938 versiont..this type includes
dead give away. It is therefor,
,
,
those delicate little pats and
not recommended for the amaterl,
caresses which the hunter uses to
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Courtly....
for effect"' works bettor than .actual
This technique receives its name
intelligence, because is. has.the-adfrom the fact that .it is depehdent upon
vantage ..of• bang. shed when the, ocean-on
flattety for its effectiveness - - and
requires it..,., Actual intelligence s
flattery • was the chief weapon of the old . not' recommende& as ;one: of the ;better
time- courtier. You've all seen this type, ways' to bag. a viptim :(unlessit :i5.,
eternally on the lookout for some tiny
very:UNUSUAL- victim)
SOMETHING, Ao eulogize in .its owner'sproschcs.:: This' technique when used .over.
• Dumb
.
This technique is the
. a long peribd of time. becomes stale be7
cause there ate' only about three thous,:.nd :exact 0 ppos it e , of "Int ell eo tO.q7 . It: has
adjectivet .in the language e.nd this hunter an:appeal- ,t9 u. certain type of:victim
because
arouses the. viptim's puriosused at-least a hundred of theM upon, each
ity as to whether the hunter is as igocc-Sion;
natant about -41 things . as it seems.
•" Interest techniqUe:. 'derives its
•
titl•'& fra•m: the,- intat est the •hunter. takes
these.little things 'which the :vie-.
This i.s the. case .in
the
tim
debaunte suddenly. - b otomeS vitally intersated in,•fishing works, and- the,bOxer develops a passion for poetry.
Pirate....
This: technique is the direct
outgfeirth- oft women.'S suffrage. The female
huntef ; "takes" what :she wants without. .
bonefit':of modesty, subltety, or finesse.
She 'calks` the Victith:on the. phone uld
tolls him :she wants. to go .such: ....rid so
nd . he's taking :her. :This method is a
rank disgrace tethe.art of flirting and
shoUld- be 'nipped-in tho'bua in todprs'
daughters :as soon as. possible. It is
doing. more: to kill the: art of flirting
than Can 'be measured:
Int ellectua:
This. method has' more fail-,
ur es than any other. It originated
among those females of tho species who
were actually intelligent ana couldn't
help it. Their love of books and
study hcLd. so filled , them with, knowledge
that when they e_tme in contact, with 4
•
potential victim they- could not help
displaying what they, .knew. Unintentional7 . in
ly on their part, it worked
some instances:. An when it tailed, to
catch the victim theY did ,not realize it
because their primary interest was in
books anyway.; But some .other:-of the
ladies ( and g ent lomqn!
as .
thought
it might be a good scheme, s9 it wus
tried. New this assumed "intelligence _

'Breathy (pronounced Breath-1e)
•
. • :This, tochniquo is, a diminution;ef the,iiudelph Valentine-method.
possibilities froti. the
It
chest_ breathing.: antics. 'of
the spreen. s• 'greatest lover tofthe soft
purring 4.0.0.0;tiw
slant:..
eyed ladieSi.0P4erti4 feature .of
-technique Is the ability to manipulate. ones breathing :so that: it is• • ;
attractively• audible. There is a:certain, sense, cf animal ;rhythm
it which
lays quite a few 'persons:49w, .•
-This-mpthed,4s most; commonly- employed , by luscioue,:blonaes ,end
coolbrun Atop And
4.,- Tek head can
master.
reaches :pt;r7f9ottpp.: It
is a mthprf, #ffic4t7(.1941048hIllerYt
for the reahoaaeatypeof , disposition,
hOwever, it includosthp. ability, to •
appoar to
in:
what evor .,position
t hpHhuhter may be. ih..
the hunter:
stances, one gots the •-sense :of .a.lean;ing
gracefully bapic,:ozainst• something. -If
the hunter sits there is the feeling
that she's jut about• tej;lelt: into
slumberand:if:the:hunterApps. manage
tp recline. on a :2.35• „angle •.the- illusion
of .'magnetism:; is, perfect.
the
"coma: hither":..technique
dares the
:victim to investigate 'the - hunter ' s: ihStani tn .her., own feet - It .
intrigues :ones cut i0 sit y about the,
f ening in. the -hunter's;
degree:
HIliv:..pity...-..:.
This -1s-the-aparkle-eyod- : 1

On Modern ArtThree ImpressionS
I Admirers
Feminine chatter and whispering
gossips,
Sophisticates, come to see art
without knowing
Lithograph crayon from charcoal
or conte;
Inevitable sipping and pat ting of
lips,
Midst clatter of tea-cu-os and
falsetto laughing;
Few can distinguish Cezanne from
Millet;
Some worship culture for social
prestige
Art-to the latter-a meaningless
liege.
II Cynics
Stalking past naintings-an expressionless face,
Disinterested visitor curious to
learn
The motive of artists whose work
is displayed; •
Aisle after aisle,no slackening
of pace;
Prismatic spasms,to him,no concern;
All-chromatic orgies-impressionist
made;
Anon,his face brightens,the end
of the row,
An accurate world through in c
en window.

Editor's note...
The rest of this space is left
in Memoriam to eight lines of
Pauline Wiggins' sonnet which
we left out last issue...sonnets ordinarily requiring that
many lines... but we fooled
S-penser and Shakespeare.

III Creators
Folios open,their palettes
aflame,
With colors Titian never dared
dream,
Students,at work-fiendishly quiet.
Plotting the downfall of realism's
reign,
Distorting all Nature,her apparel
of green,
Deforming the body with tonal
riot;
Romantic Paris no longer their.
Mecca,
Perfect contentment---muddling
America.
"THE ART OF FLIRTING " (Cont'd)
technique. It is this techniqu
which irritates the victim to the
point of crushing the hunter.
(the victim of course usually ends
up unable to release the hunter
once the crushing has taken place.
These are the type of women that
get in your hair and the type of .
men whom you cant forget. The art
in this technique is throwing out
the challenge so that it invites
combat rather than forces combat.
Having classified these flirts
let me hasten to add that the pet!fect, the consumate technique corn
bines all the finer points of theS
twelve. It is this delicate blends
which results in true artistry in
the field of flirtation.

IS IT HUMAN?
AN ESSAY ON

If, by chance, in a momenTt4.
of weakness, due to a sudden burst
. of Christmas spirit, you consent to let
a junior member of your family drag you
to the fourth floor kingdom of a strawwhiskered Santa Claus, don't be surprised
at anything. you may see.
Take, for instance, that electric
train over there. Note the dump car and
the coal elevator which will actually
load freight curs by remote control.
Pretty cute, huh ? Guess they didn't
have anything like that when you. were
a. kid. As you reminisce about that
'Xmas morning when Dad played with your
new train, you finger the soft white
feathers of a streamlined hen. You jump
when she sets up a loud cackle and
gracefully drops the proverbial golden
egginto a waiting basket. About this
time you discover that you.have lost
little brother. You plow through the
mass of squealing young America end
find him vigorously milking a brown and
white "moo cow" and licking his finger
to see if it is real milk. You are completely overcome at this latest miracle
of science, but the six year old sees
nothing unusual about it. He has
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spied the merry-go-round "'whore any
child accompanied by an adult may ride
free of charge." After placing him in
the care of the man in charge you decide to look around some more. You
never know what you will find next.
Wouldn't your pals have been thrilled
with that electric soda fountain set
"One chocolate malted : " "Coming_
right up :" You sec an over-sized
child's chair und'decide to sit down
a while and wait for the kid. But
you don't sit long because you are uncomfortably startled by the tinkling
melody.•of. "Whittle -While You_WorlOaa
coming from somewhere underneath you.
Wandering around, very careful of what
you touch, you discover over among the
doll furniture, a bath in which there
is running Water; a house of concrete
and glass brick, a paid of infinitely
small andirons, -nd a number of other
inconsequential- items.
Marveling at .the ingenuious
inventors of doMpleX toy's for sophis(turn to page

F1,-se Don't Come Back . . .

Again the angelic choirs are
flooding heaven and earth with
the silent melody of Christmas.
Altar candles and tiny, twinkling
lights fill out the darkness...
where the stars left off. Christhas drifted over the quiet town.
-lonel in the crystal stillness of the Christmas dawn., I
keep our tryst. You Dust remember the Christmas eve we spent together in this room. And. remember the smell of the wood fire and
the Christmas greens ; the radio
playing that new song,"Smoke Gets
in Your Eyes'1 ; and our happiness
together again.
because we we

you would cone to no on Christmas
Eve. A cris-) stop on the gravel
would bring the old shaken feeling.
My heart would beat so loudly that
I could no longer distinguish the
footsteps. I would peer out into
the s-)arkling darkness and believe
I saw you,broad-shouldered andtrim, with gold buttons agleam l approaching my door. But of course
you were never really there.

Lately the footsteps have left
me calm. Last Christmas I was very
frightened because I could not remember how you looked. All that is
left to me is that proud gesture
of your handsome head. I cried a
little... I had lost you all over'
You were so handsome in your
again. ("When a lovely flame dies,
new uniform...I was just the girl Smoke gets in your eyes.")
who could not be near you without
A life of waiting is difficult.
experiencing that same strange
trembling I felt the'first tine I Uncertainty is hard to bear, year
ever saw you ... ("Il of course re- after year, so now I am glad that
-)lied,Something here in inside
I have my new serenity...and securcannot be denied1") I wore blue
ity. That is what I have cone to
...because it was your favorite
tell you. Wherever you are)I know
color...and I had a little rhine- you will hear me...Perhaps you are
stone star'in my hair. You had
dead, and I an praying to you, I
sent roses, and I tucked a lovely must tell you that tomorrow I am
golden bud into the buttonhole of to be married. Ho is older than you
your breast pocket .
...and is very kind. Yes, I have
told him that my love belongs to
Your eyes were very bright in someone else...but to someone who
the firelight. It was then that
will never claim it. He is fine...
you gently kissed the palm of my He understands; and believes that
hand, then holding my fingers atogether we shall find peace in afgainst your cheek,you said...
fection, I will always admire him
"Good-bye...Wait here for me. I
and be forever grateful for his
will come back) for you are my
kindness to me, My happiness in
world." (''...Today,My love has
love went out with you...and is
gone a-. ;:ray, I on without My love.") lost, Now that you know you will
not be hurt when I say "Please ...
I have waited. Each succeeding dontt come back and s-ooil my newChristmas eve has found me here, found peace..."
before'the fading ambers. I have
waited, impatient with the year.
Christmas eves are eons apart...
Did you know that ?
- Anonymous
I knew those first years,that
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arflival in Flanders (French
Movic)
Why this was acclaimed
(by some) as the boot picture, of
1936, I cannot urderstand - but
then, if 18d soon all the pict. uros of all the countries in 1936
I might sec the point. At any reconsideration...at the picture
was not,at all disagreeable, and
thatto something for a foreign
picture.
The scone ,ryas a Flomish villago7time 1616, The -plot was simplo comedy: The burgomactorl his
council,and the men of thc city
turn tail when a Spanish duke
sands word that he and his train
will spend the night in the town.
Anticipating; .pillage of the worst
sort (Antwerp had be n sacked not
long before) the burgomaster
cid cs to die" for his city...in
fact only plays dcadl oo the city
can go into mourning, thus causing the Spanish soldiers to restrain themselves. To the burgomooterts wife, this plan coons to
lack vitality (and so it would...
being ono of doath).
She rallies the women who bogin preparing for the invaders if such they prove themselves.
While the dead burgomaster fumes,
his wife entertains the duko,and
the Spanish arc made comfortable
by tholadics of the city.
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After a night of rovolry thc foroigncrs depart. The wife annount!
ccs to tho city that as a proscnt
from the duke the city has been
exempted from taxes for one year.
Then she concludos...tolling that
this is of course due to the unswerving courago of the burgomaotor. Whoroupon she retiros,and ho
roccivoo the ovations of the people.
The plot as clarified by the
able characterizations of the players...hoiever the English subtitles did more fairness to the pict-W
ure,to this writer individually.
The comedy resorted to slap stick
occasionally.
The costuming was commendable,
dofinitcly,and helped give an insight to the linos of the actors.
For cxamplo...ono wife rushed afterher husband to give him his
"ruff" ... .the burgomastorts bloomerlike trousers were also helped in
his charactorization. The women
were not made up to be beautiful
(as most American actresses would
have boon). They looked quite ordinary;their costumes (and hair
dross) conforming to the same general pattorn;individuality was not
accented.
The set was- cmplc,but not at
all lavish. Sovobal montages of
tho pillaging of Antwerp would of
course bo_r1 censored in tho U.S.

As entertainment for an American
audience, it was as good as average.
For its historical value,. it is probably greaten, because it did give an idea
el the life of .the time, and for "something different,* it was worth the 250
admission. (P.S. There was a fair sized
-200-300.7crotd of -students and teachers.
Evidently credit for it was being given
in,French classes, but I doubt if any
American French student could understand
a complete speech.)
" PRIDE AND PREJUDICE"(reviewed by Helen Jerome) - adapted from Austen's novel - was presented under rather
trying (to the audience) circumstances
at G.P.S., December 3. A generous
sprinkling of McCallie, Baylor and what
not boys standing in the back of the
crowded room, snickered, wise-cracked.
and impaired the hearing of the lines
which were not spoken loudly enough to
begin with.
The all female cast was a,
little hard on the imagination since
'there were six male, characters. However,
Betty Sterchi as "Mr. Bennet" turned, in
the most convincing performance as an
interpretation of character. Mildred '
Carothers was the only person who could
consistently be heard above the mumbling
of the ardent swains in the audience,
but she was extremely self conscious in
her soldier role.
The rest of the cast varied in
degrees of self consciousness, - and
seemed to enjoy the play themselves..
The backstage organization
functioned efficiently. Scenes were
changed quickly;- and prompters prompted
-loudly.
The costuming was admirable,
especially for an amateur production.
Since most of the audience was in some
way connected with various members of the
cast, the play was not severely criticised - and th,.the whole, was enjoyable.
EL CHALECO BLANCO (The rihite Vest)
is the-title afatheaSpanish play to be
given
It is a light comedy which concerns a
poor musician named David. He ie.:in love
with the daughter of the stnorillaqf the
boarding house where he lives, but is
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unable to gain consent to marry her
because he islx)or. When David discovers he has won a large sum in a
lottery, he cannot find his ticket. He
has left it in'his white vest, but
this has'supposedly been sent to the
laundry. AMong the boarders is an
old man who frequently borrows clothes
without the permission of the owner.
Amid a scene of commotion, he arrives
wearing the white vest, 'so David finds
his ticket, gets his money and the
daughter and every elle is happy..
"Ho The Virgin Man" (Reviewed by
Eugene Wiggins) If you are the person
who'failed to see this show, you are to
be congratulated. M.st everyone else in
this nasty Old town saw it. As for the
picture, the less said about it the better. It is perfectly clean and equally
lousy in all other respects. The thing
was made in France and based on Guy de
Maupassanta story of the same name. It
is about:a nut (Maupassant needed that
word) with nothing but chastity. His
village awards him a prize for purity.
Exit both prizo and purity.. Not only a
hilarious ricture but ono with a powerful moral. cciuld have been built on this
on thid idea. It'S'cute in spots but
largely very dull and amateurish.
TOYS - (Continued)
ticated offspring, you'decide it's'
about time - to -find Junior again, when
suddenly a South Sea Island hula dancer
roaches out of -the puppet stage and
grabs your hat. It's remarkable what
pUppets are doing these days. Completely exhausted, you clutch Junior's collar
and:propel him toward the elevator..
If you should become involved
in the mate of Christmas toy shoppers
wad :1227e shoCked beyond control when you
scratch a:pink plush terrier's ears
one min ute and discover five more little pink plush terriers beside it the
noit; don't say we didn't wern you.

li

BOOK REVIEWS'.
,..
- _
' •
one really cares:- It- is,ilster- all - the
the: ;ineat Alcieks Of' the :new
season.in Rachel
"All this and
story alone that'cencerne:us: IrrespecHeaven Too"",, a me/ing story of the
tive of its historical value or its-con-.
tragically dramatic life of Mademoiselle viction or exoneration of.historical
Doluzy-Desportest who was involved in
characters, "All this and Heaven Too"
the famous murder ,Of La Duchess° de
is a great novel.
Fraslin in 1849& The author is herself
It is a refreshing beck, beeause
the grand-niece,byntarriage of Mlle.
it does not depend upon a let'of lurid
sex sensationalism for its appeal to the'
Desportos who married Henry Field, the
brother of dyrus Field and a. Elember of
reading public. But Miss Field h.--8 not
the distinguished family of Fields of
written with a sugar stick. She is always
New. England. •plain but never, vulgar. It is gratifyThe muraer - uz,en,which tho first ing that there are authors ydt alive who
part of the beck is based is a famous
write'well:ehough to. 3zite'with simplicihistorical episode, Mademoiselle Desty
- "
• -'One Cannot read the book-without
portei ha/ gdne to the Chapeau. de Frewlin as a governess to •the children of
feeling. a deep Aduiratien for the'shrewd'
the Duc ,and,buchesse. For saiven years,
little governess `i. ho tas takenfrom - obshebere net only the stinging criticisms scurity to beeoMo a h-tod public figure
andbitter insinutions,of'Duchesee•(who yet who wasdutormined not 'to allow a'
mere national scandal to ruin'h'er
was a definite psychopathie, case) but
also ,a puhilc rumor which .grew constant- And one Cannot'read the book and absorb
ly louder4n,paris that she was the/ Duets this tragic story without agreuing with
Mile."Desportes that '"it- is not enough
mietrese.'Finally Mlle. Desportes was
to speak- the truth alono. One must be.
forced by public indignation,to leave
clever -as 11,11 as:honest." '-'
thejrc.slin hpusehold. Soon afterWard
Duchess° was found brutally Ourdered in.
"Grandtha- dalled tt- Carnal" by
her apartmentat the chateau, The Duc
Bertha Damon,•is the most over
was the only logical suspect.,, and, public opinion became rapidly crystalized
book since "Gone with
chatill that the' bock might have; the
againet.
- The French, political
brilliance that it might have attained
situation was such at the time that
are obscured by the authOrcomlAicated,
the murder became a symbol of the liand often clumsy,style, "The' book is
centiousness in the peerag°,ef Louis
Phillips -nd thereby assum0.,an imi-oraVerage,'although the material might have
tance that it could not have had in nor- been presented veryiell iti'alai-ief magazine ilttielo:
mal times. The Duc com:uitted. sue ciao
and all the fury of the people turned
upon Mlle. Desportes, who; was duly ac*Journey' of Tapiola" by Robert '
14a.the,n.' ' This little 'bock, although it
quitted by the.law. After lublie indignation subsided
Mile. Des- is characterized by the gentleness. and'
,
. somewhat,
subtle hitizr thai:distinguishes Nathan
portes came to America realizinr that
from "all of his tentemporaries, is likely
only in this strange nevLc country could
tobeabit,disappointing to Nathan
she. become, once more a respected citi-.
levers...-A' good
very ' thrust it is, haw,
zen. ,Two years efterher arrival in
ever, at the modern scho'61 'cif writing'
America. .she married.Henry Field and 'as
Which sets- IO0a-pagds -as' the minimum of
a Presbyterian minister-editor's: Wife
toward success.
any
novel with 44 eye•
she lived her last Years in "i;eeloe an4
happiness.
From the very beginning, the
"GgORGE CONNOg.
reader finds himself absorbed in this
poignant human drama. Just how accurately Miss Field reproduces the character of her model, no one knows -n1 no
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C.MPUS P ERS ON.LI TIES
By
Pauline Wiggins
OPINIONS
Writing a column of campus personaliHe came up to the girl at the desk
ties has, as you may or may not imagine,
and asked to take some book out.
its difficulties. Realizing this more
"I'm sorry" she said, "but these
fully than ever, the night before this
books can't be taken cut of the library'
was-1707-t-approached some people on the
"Pshaw," he said loudly, "I am a
subject-of "'aux IS A CMPUS PERSONALITY?" Faculty member here. " (One librarian
and"PLEASE, Please, Tell Ma Something
wishes me to remark that most Faculty
my responses ware on the
About One."
members do not lower their voices when
following order.
they speak to the desk attendant, but
"Evelyn Schell is a campus personal-Dr. Butts is unusually nice about it)
ity, but everybody knows about her."
"The rule, " said the brave girl
(I seriously suspect there a number of
to the blustering professor, "is the
things about Schell that everybody doesn't same for Faculty members and students."
know, but I do not at present feel qualified
to reveal them.)
VIOLETS
"'think you should write about
people you don't usually hear about."
Speaking of Christmas, last DocemThat is a very practical and democratic
ber, Nita Lawson and I were window shopsuggestion, the main objection being that
ping and passed an old man on the street
I can't write about people I don't hear
corner, who was selling, of all things,
about because I don't hoar about them.
violate I To such romanticists as we
"I think J. D. Clommer is a
were, it suggested spring and sunshine,
campus personality because he argued rith and a great many nice warm things it was
Dr. Evans about ghosts. " I quite agree
good to think of in the smoking cold.
with this viewpoint and here duly record
So we each bought a bunch and, having
this fact, the only one I gleaned from the nothing with which to pin them'on our
person in question,for what it is worth.
coats, we continued on our way, carrying
"Why don't yoularite about
them stiffly in our hands.
Dr. Evans ?" There are at least twenty
For some obscure reason we paused
good reasons why I do not write about Dr. under an awning over the entrance to one
Evans and several others equally as good.
of the stores. It was there that the
"Why don't you write about me?" old lady approached us.
Not vary old, really - more
PURPOSE_
middleaged, I suppose, and a little on
the stoutish side. Her coat was plain
This column was originated with the and drab, - her face, likewise. Not one
purpose of - well, anyway, somebody wanted of the elite, evidently - she probably
to know why you couldn't tell good things didn't know about Lawrence Stern or even
about people instead of bad things and some-about Junior Proms. We get so snobbish
body else said for Me to do it.
If you do sometimes in cur narrow little collegiate
know anything good about anybody that shouldworld.
be brought to light, I should dearly love
"Are those real viol t ?" she
to hear about it.
asked us.
"Yes, aren't they beautiful ?"
CANDID SHOT
Nita replied.
"They are,* said the woman.
So I begin immediately by recording What were violets to her - Just violets
a not so good incident about a Faculty mom- or a great deal more ?
"I didn't
ber - a very, very, candid camera shot..
expect to see any this time of the year."
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"Wculdn't_you_like_mine .?"
,
quickly.
The woman was touched. She took them
and thanked Nita beautifully. The
gesture was so dramatic, so thoughtful,
so - characteristic.
.TOM GOVAN-

ADDITION,
What does it all add up to

p, Gilbert Govan says that nobody knows
a real man.- there is just an indefi.nite number of opinions about him,. aid
his own are often more inacc111,
!ete-Vidd
;somebody else's..
ke
tno.-t- .1141-de 4.. 1-4le
in intpry.it.r4ng
To.41 GoYan•:17.0.r -1\70
r easons • .
,- • •
_
"One ehculu
r int erview people

-

And,now I approach, ,the most •diffimY column. that 'is .whY.I,
cult ,Part
loft it .to the last.
•
_•
I interviewed Dr. Govan ,for, several
reAsOPP. First, ho is the newo-st member of our Faculty., Also, he has made
e
esn
not What..he t
know and woll:.±1."t tell yol.i/.if . he 444,7
a few' very interesting stLAomontS in
AMerican historY elaee, and thught
Po 14n:Pi4:YeLhe. ls: timid
Pqrht-tPs, he might enlarge on them.
49.siree
and; ,shYs.,
Besides, -he has an unusually, chL,rming
nothing but,
PiPe.:,4a14.:•:bis-...-P,POk•::Thq
,
, e11:kY-%*Xf:PD.Se..9f4Ist,4Y:f.IejtPtrY.-Ae.
1111 of which evolves into this.
find ut thingsr..an4:
easiat., wyfR
do this is from books.
Dr. T. P. Govan was born •in Atlanta in 1907 and went to schcathei.e,
ge 49.9e et ,thinkcpllege should
-sPeciulArinZ ih bce)
be aPr9PaPation
P4E3 :a living, ax7
c-kcePing 44,d commerce
- at Georgia Tech. Afterwards:, he went
ce.PfePe.0.iali2 4-;4elds• Its main.
:,to. Califernia4 whero h0,mine4 gold fPr.
.PurPeSei
q9F7.9,2ete an intreguC!tiOn
,two
acquirinfi a fOrtuns, amonntto the :culture of.. t he past •:ifs general
•
social bonefits coUld be much. :better
ing to about ,45 2.00,
acqyirpd
in -4 clancinge4hool.
came
he
to .Chat.t,ancloga
College
is the-easAost and
where ,419: gagarked as, teller, at- the
,
9b44,the best sway.:.t9 .acquire.an educon trist apd. Banking Co. 14,31932 ho
cation but he does not. behove that It
went:to EmorY,Whsre he sPecialized in
is the" function ,of hisstdrY,Profeesers to
hiptory. His ,thesis ,w4e,.,on.-ATchn M„••
save the:
world. Onlythe ,vpry rare, and
B.errAon„A. Whig senator. frpm G@orgia,
unusual ,teacher serVes 4s, an inspiration.
whose career .proved,4ntereatingly
,enpugh.)that a ,larga number. cf, Georgians
disagre0I. tfUndamentallY with Calhoun 's
secesSionist POlicY.
. •
A -person - any: person is very comHe taught at Emory in 1935 and...
plex and completely interesting.
was at ItanderLilt until 1937. He got
b4sth,p Trom Vanderbilt, his dissertatier!' being on "Banking and Credit System
in G6or-ia"
.Ho ..taught in the summer
schoel hTo in 1937 and then spent a
year at JuliUs Rosenwald research .work..
çn "Tho Credit. System and Cotton .Trade
in the 016 §outh." This consists, he
sny8,:in reading a lot of manuscript
collections. (Duke, Ncrth
Harvard, Concressienal and New York
Libraries), taking notes
going to ,shows and foot-ball.games in
between. ,It
supposed .to %end ,UP
..'
a book,
.
He came 'to U. Cop ,thie fall, _hell,
ing to stay.
•

•
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IMITATIONS OF IMMORALITY:
NUMBER ONE -"U.C. BOY AT
* --s NEW YORKER calls it,

PLAY" (or "The Machin° Ago")*

